
Ontario Hunter Education Gourse Student Supplement

This is a summary of information dealing With hunting liqences and hunting laws.
This summary is neither a legal document nor a completF collection of the
current regulations. lt is meant to be a convenient referqnce only. For complete
details, see the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act, 1997 at Ontario.callaws.

Outdoors Gard Information

A valid Outdoors Card is required for all resident and non-regident hunters who wish to
purchase hunting licences, in addition to appropriate hunter accreditation.

, {Sme m* D>or*to As of January 1, 2019, Ontario has
moved to a single Outdoors Card for all
hunters and Bnglers. Hunter
accreditation will be documented in the
licensing sysfiem as part of each
individual's profile to determine if they
are eligible te purchase hunting
licences.

Hunter Accreditation Requirements

You must have successfully completed Ontario's Hunter Edupation Program or an
Ontario recognized equivalent requirement (e.9. existing accileditation on record or
documentation from a recognized jurisdiction) to be eligible tQ purchase hunting
licences and hunt in Ontario.

In general, residents must be at least 15 yearB old and non-rgsidents must be at least
16 years old to hunt in Ontario. Parent or guardian consent is required to obtain an
Outdoors Card for any resident under 16 years old.

Resident hunters between the ages of 12-14 years old can pfrticipate in the Ontario
Hunter Apprenticeship Safety Program.

Hunter Apprenticeship Safety Program - Residents Only

There are new licensing requirements and hunting opportunities for apprentice hunters
(12-14 years old).

Ontario's Hunter Apprenticeship Safety Program (HASP) alloprs individuals to safely
develop their hunting skills while under the direct and immedipte supervision of a
qualified mentor. The program provides practical training for flrture hunters.



Other Hunter Apprenticeship Safety Program Requirements

. Only residents are permitted in HASP.

. Apprentices must cafry their Outdoors Card

. Apprentices must be under the direct and immediate supervision of a mentor who
is 18 years of age or older, and who holds a valid Outdoors Card and hunting
licence (and tag if applicable) for the species being hunted.

. Apprentices must share a single firearm with their mentor.

. Apprentices must pobsess a federal Migratory Game Bird Hunting Permit to hunt
migratory game birds.

. Apprentices who hold an Outdoors Card may purchase select hunting licences
and tags that are not obtained through a draw, which will allow for them to hunt
with their own bag linlrit.

. Game wildlife must be added to the daily bag limit of the mentor, if the apprentice
has not obtained theif own licences qr tags for the relevant species.

o All hunters (including apprentices) arb required to carry their firearms licence or
proof of completing the CFSC if in possession of a gun for the purpose of
hunting.

Licence Summary

Your Licence Summary is a document that lists all or your valid hunting and fishing
licence products. A new Lic@nce Summary will be issued to you each time you purchase

a new licence product. lt may be carried
as a paper copy or as a digital copy on a
mobile device.
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Paper Copy: You can print a copy of
your Licence Summary from home as
many times as needed for free.
Alternatively, you can visit a participating
ServiceOntario centre or licence issuer
to have your Licence Summary printed
free-of-charge for first-time prints or if
you are purchasing a licence or tag
(Note: an administration fee will apply for
duplicate printing at ServiceOntario and
licence issuers).
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Digital Copy: You can carry lour Licence Summary in a digital format, such as on a
smart phone. You can have a copy of your Licence Summary sent to your email
address by accessing your dccount using the online licensing service. lf you do choose
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to carry your Licence Summary on your smartphone, you are responsible for ensuring
that your device has battery power and is protected from thq elements to be able to
display it when and where requested by a conservation officer.

Firearms Licence Requirement

The Firearms Act (Canada) sets out the requirements for firearm possession. Hunters
should be aware of these requirements if hunting with a gun in ontario.
lf you are in possession of a gun for the purpose of hunting in ontario, you are required
to carry proof of your firearms accreditation under the Fireirms Act (Canada) - this
includes apprentice hunters (12-14 year old residents) who cannot yet obtain a firearms
licence' In accordance with the Fish and wirdrife conservatibn Act, every gun hunter
must carry one of the following: a valid possession and acquisition licence, a valid
minor's licence, or official documentation showing the successful completion of the
Canadian Firearms Safety Course. You are required to produce this documentation to a
Conservation Officer upon request.

Tags

A tag is a component of a hunting licence. The tag authorizep the tag holder to hunt a
member of the species of game wildlife specified on the tag, subjectlo conditions
specified on the tag' Tags must be carried in paper format. tagscannot be carried or
presented to a Conserva device. figs are equipped with
document security featur activitiei. lt'is illegal to alter, modify
or copy a tag (except as g the tag) or givQ it to anoiher hunter.

Tags are available for purchase online through the licensing service, or at a licence
issuer or participating ServiceOntario. Tags can be printed Qt home on regular paper,
or at a licence issuer or participating serviceontario centre.

Hunters will be able to print some tags
immediately at the time of purchase,
while other tags will only be available to
print following the release of draw
results. The table to the right shows
when tags will be available for printing.

Moose August 20
Deer (antlerless draw) Auqust 20
Deer (controlled draw) October 10
Additional Deer Tao time of purchase
Elk August 20
Bear time of purchase
Wild Turkey time of purchase
Wolf/ Coyote time of purchase

Tags can only be printed once. lf a tag is lost, damaged or stqlen, and a replacement is
necessary, then you will be required to visit a licence issuer of participating
Serviceontario for a replacement. Damaged tags must be sunrendered before a



replacement tag will be issued. All replacenlents will be tracked in the licensing service.
A service fee of $10.50 is rdquired for any replacement tags.

Note: the tag issued with your deer, moose, bear and elk licence will not be listed on
your licence summary.

Maintaining a Tag:

Tags must remain intact and readable at all times. lt is your responsibility to ensure
paper tags are protected f r types of damage. There are
products available to help cted from damage (e.9. commercially
available tag holders or re

Tagging Requirements:

Specific tagging instructions will be provided with your tag. Make sure you carefully read
and follow the tagging instructions that accompany your tag. A summary of the new
tagging requirements is provided below:

>€ Notching: You must invalidate the tag
by notching the day, month and time
immediately after the kill, at the site of
the kill and before moving the animal.

ldentifying Features: For deer, moose
and elk you must keep relevant sex
and age identifying features while the
animal is transported to the site of
processing. The instructions provided
with your tag will specify what
identifying features must remain with
the animalwhile it is being
transported. The relevant sex and age
identifying features must remain with
the animal regardless of whether you
have attached the tag, or you are
accompanying the animal without the
tag attached.

Note: lf you are transporting a portion
of a carcass that does not have a tag
(e.9. the animalwas divided or
quartered at your hunt camp prior to
final transport), you must be prepared
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to provide information about the tag holder (e.9. name, Outdoors Card number, licence



number) and details of the hunt (e.g. date and location of kill) if requested by a
Conservation Officer.

Attaching Your Tag:

You are not required to attach the tag if you are immediatelf accompanying the animal
or immediately available to produce the tag for inspection. For example, the tag holder
may carry their notched/invalidated tag in their pocket whild they are bringing the
harvested animal out of the bush provided tl at the tag holder remains with the animal
while it is being moved.

However, you MUST attach the tag if you are not immediately accompanying the animal
or immediately available to produce the tag for inspection.

The instructions provided with your tag will specify where yqu must attach the tag to the
animal. You should be prepared to provide your tag for inspection even when the tag is
attached to the harvested animal.

The tag must remain on your person, or attached to the anipal (when required), until
the animal is processed and prepared for long-term storage.

IMPORTANT: lf you are unsure if you should attach your tag, you should attach it.

Mandatory Hunter Reports

or are issued a tag to hunt moosef elk, deer, bear, wild turkey
s where a tag is required) must co*nplete a hunter report. you

harvest an animal 
hunter report even if you did not participate in the hunt or

Hunters who fail to report or who provide false or misleadin$ information are subject to
penalties inclu urchase a licence or tag the following
year. The new being phase{ in to give hunters the
opportunity to requirements aird the reporting service.

Generally, hunter reports must be submitted within 14 days following the end
of the last hunting season for that species.



Species Reporting

Sryina WiU Turkev Hunter Res rt lune 1+.2019
Fall WiU Ttrl€y Hunter Refrt Norrember. 14 2019
Swiru kident Bl* tsear Hur br Re$ort lune 29,2Ol9
Sorinq t{on-residsrt BId Bea Hunter Reoort JrBre 22,2O19
Fal! Rsident Black Bear Hunte RAort December 14, 2OL9
Fall t{on-rcsident Btrd< Bear Hr nter neport
ElkYaq Fldds ReDort october 13. 2019
lrloce HuDter neport Deasnfur 29,2A19
Moe llunter (Tourist Outfi€hr
ertifietel Feoort fur Residect

tag/validation Decefirber 22,2$L9

Moe Hunts ffourist Grtfitter
eGifiete) Resort fur l{on-rsi

tag/validation
er*s

Nbvemher 2?,2OL9

Deer +lunter Reffit lanuary L4,2O2O
Ufoff/Aovote Tao l|dfu EDtrt fanuary l4,2AZi

Information you will be a$ked to provide:
Hunters will be asked to prfvide the followihg information and are encouraged to keep
records if they will not be pioviding the information until the end of the season.

o Participation - Did you hunt?
. Harvest - Did ydu harvest an animal? lf so, where, when and what type of

animal was it (e.$. male or female)?
o Effort - What WMU(s) did you hunt in and how many days did you hunt in

each?
o Observations - What observations did you have during the hunt?

How to Report:
Onf i ne: ontario. calh unterreporting
Telephone: 1-800-288-1 15F

The new licensing service Qan help you remember important dates by sending you
email reminders.

How mandatory hunter information is used:
lnformation provided by through mandatory hunter reporting is important for
managing wildlife in . lt specifically helps:

o monitor wildlife


